
                                   

 

 

News from your Club 

Summer 2020 

LUBBERLINE 

COMMODORE’S CORNER 

Our sailing season is now well advanced and our annual Bayleys Taupo Centreboard Regatta is just around 

the corner.   Acting rear Commodore will be asking for volunteers over the next couple of weeks.   Over 

recent years the number of entries for our regattas has been at best holding its own so this year, with the 

engagement of Bayleys as a regatta sponsor, we are again looking to showcase this event as our premier 

Centreboard event of the year.  Our sailors have been travelling to other clubs for their events and we 

expect that their member will return the favour.   As an LTYC member you are best placed to take 

advantage of home sailing conditions so make sure you have your entry in early.   As usual entry is through 

the Clubhub system.  Follow the link from the website. 

Your Committee strives to ensure that the Club reflects the views and expectations of you, our members.   

Your comments are always well received and considered by the Committee.   Please keep your feedback 

coming. 

 

It is essential that the Club change and adapt with time and a good example of that is the recent 

introduction of the new Club access system.   The need for a new security system was initially raised some 

5 years ago by a previous committee but not pursued at the time because the cost was considered too 

excessive.   However over the past 3 years it became apparent that there was a need to upgrade the 

security for a number of key reasons.   Firstly, there were a number of ex members who had not returned 

keys to the Clubhouse and still knew the alarm access codes.   There were also a high number of incidents 

where members’ and Club assets were left exposed because the Centreboard Lounge exterior door was 

left open or unlocked.   Also, on a number of occasions members had opened the fire doors at either end 

of the main clubhouse and these had been left open.   Each of these circumstances placed the integrity of 

the alarm system in doubt and, should there have been a need to claim under the Club’s insurance cover, 

a successful claim would have been in doubt.   

Mindful that the current situation was unsatisfactory, the Committee decided that replacement of the 

access system was the best way to resolve these issues. 

While the transition to the new system threw a couple of curveballs we are satisfied that the system will 

meet the needs of member and provide the safeguards and flexibility to ensure the integrity of our assets 

is protected. 

Also indicative of the need to consider how we do things is the Sailing Committee’s recent changes to 

minimum requirements for Trailer Yacht races and the evaluation of other possible changes in the sailing 

programme.   If you have any feedback or suggestions that you would like considered, please let Acting 

Rear Commodore Pete know. 

Alan S.  

 

 

 

  



 

News from the Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s happening in your Club 

 

 

Who are Marvel & Edna? 

Marvel & Enda arrived on a trailer from Auckland last month to complete the LTYC 420 Teams Sailing 

fleet.   This meant that we were able to return the two boats that the Club had borrowed so that we 

could have teams from Tauhara & Taupo Nui a Tia Colleges.   As Club boats, not only are the 420’s 

available for teams sailing but they are also available to suitably skilled club members to use for 

Wednesday night or weekend sailing.   They are even available for entry into the Centreboard regatta 

in March.    

This is a further example of the Club’s support for its Centreboard sailors at grassroots level to help 

grow our sport. 

 

 

  

Vice Commodore Mike has resigned from the Committee due to work and other commitments.   The 

Committee will continue to operate until the end of the term without a Vice commodore. 

So your Committee for this season is now: 

Commodore   Alan Simpson 

Vice Commodore  Vacant 

Past Commodore  Peter Roberts 

Rear Commodore  Vacant (Peter Roberts Acting) 

Secretary   Laurie Swift 

Treasurer   Clare Ngatai 

Committee   Jamie Dale  

    Joanna Kidson 

    Kerry Nash 

    Ian Stretton 

Secretary Laurie has indicated that this will be her last Committee and all Committee members have 

been asked to signify their availability for re-election, in advance of this years AGM.  

As the above list shows there are key positions within the Committee which have not been filled or 

are now vacant.   Your Club can’t operate at its optimum level without willing and focussed 

Committee Members.   So this is a call out to any Club member who may be considering standing for 

the Committee – have a talk to the Commodore or any Committee member about what is involved 

and how you can help the Club. 

As with all clubs and bodies (Councils & Governments), continual renewal is good for any organisation 

and new Committee Members are the future.   

  



 

Marvel 

 

EDNA  



 

 

 

Learn to Sail 

Dean and his Learn to Sail helpers have helped 14 Junior and 3 Senior sailors to learn to sail so far this 

season.  So watch out for up and coming Rainbow and Green Fleet Opti sailors. 

Any Senior sailor is welcome to learn to sail in a club boat so, if you think that you might like to sail a 

centreboard next season, talk to Dean, Matt or Grainne. 

 

Ice Creams are Popular at LTYC 

A recent ice cream sail consisted of 17 boats - that must be a record.   The ice creams at 2 Mile Bay 

Sailing Centre must be good.   This social sail is a great way for Junior (and Senior) sailors to experience 

leisure sailing (although usually more than 1 boat on the water means a race of some sort).  Watch for 

the notice on the Club’s Facebook page each week for announcements. 

Sports Boat Nationals 

Big shout out to Mike Hindrup and his crew for taking out the 2020 Sports boat Nationals in Auckland 

recently. 

Shout out also to Torbin who overcame some challenges to finish 4th. 

Really good to see our sailors competing at a national level.   We only improve when we sail against the 

best. 

Bayleys Taupo LTYC 2020 Centreboard Regatta  

Our annual Centreboard Regatta is being held 14 & 15 March 2020.   This is a great event and brings 

sailors from all over the Central Region.   Regatta sailing is different to club sailing.   Its compresses a 

number of races into a short space of time, providing competitors with a chance to hone their sailing 

skills against other sailors from different clubs.   You can enter the regatta by following the links from our 

website or this link 

https://clubhubssl.com/hubsystem/index.php?&callclub=LTYC&screenwidth=1920&cset=Y 

If competing is not your thing then Acting Rear Commodore Peter Roberts will appreciate you 

volunteering to assist with running the event.   Email Pete at rear.commodore@ltyc.org.nz to offer your 

services.   LTYC can only successfully hold these events if all club members do their part. 

Notice of Race is available at https://www.ltyc.org.nz/page/567091  

A New Arrival? 

A little bird tells me that we are about to have another member of the Elliott family of boats in the Club.   

A baby brother for Eskypade and No Remorse.   Keep an eye out.  

https://clubhubssl.com/hubsystem/index.php?&callclub=LTYC&screenwidth=1920&cset=Y
mailto:rear.commodore@ltyc.org.nz
https://www.ltyc.org.nz/page/567091


 

 

Protest Outcome 

A Protest was heard following racing last Wednesday night.    

The abridged facts are: Sweet Magic was trying to pass Takitimu to windward.   Sweet Magic lodged a 

protest against Takitimu alleging that Takitimu prevented Sweet Magic from overtaking by sailing above 

her proper course when sailing from Mark A to Finish in the 2nd lap of the trailer yacht Race and was 

therefore in breach of Rule 17.   There was no contact between the boats. 

The Protest Committee heard evidence from each skipper without witnesses. 

Determination 

The Committee determined that Rule 17 did not apply in this case as the overtaking boat (Sweet Magic) 

had created a windward overlap and was therefore required to keep clear in terms of Rule 11. 

The Protest was determined in favour of Takitimu.   As there was no contact between the boats, it was 

deemed that Sweet Magic had kept clear, no penalty would apply to either boat.   

Rule 17  

ON THE SAME TACK; PROPER COURSE   

If a boat clear astern becomes overlapped within two of her hull lengths to leeward of a boat on the 

same tack, she shall not sail above her proper course while they remain on the same tack and overlapped 

within that distance…  

Rule 11 

ON THE SAME TACK, OVERLAPPED  

When boats are on the same tack and overlapped, a windward boat shall keep clear of a leeward boat. 

All sailors are encouraged to read and understand the Racing Rules of Sailing. 

News from the Sailing Committee 

The Sailing Committee is evaluating ways to increase participation in the Trailer Yacht Fleets.   Recently 

Acting Rear Commodore Pete suggested changes to Div 1.   This is a proposal only and any changes will be 

subject to the agreement of the affected sailors before being introduced possibly next season.   

Organising the Big Boat fleets is a challenging exercise in a Club where there is a diverse mixture of boats 

regularly sailing.   Boats sailing against each other are able to be allocated handicaps that cover the 

relative performances, regardless of configuration, however mixed fleet racing at the weekends poses 

other challenges. 

If you have any suggestions please let Pete have the benefit of your thoughts.  

The Sailing committee has also removed the minimum number of boats that will constitute a race.   If, at 

the scheduled time and place, one boat is prepared to race, the race will now be held.    

Members are reminded that the running of scheduled races requires a minimum of two to man the 

Committee boat.   Use of our volunteers’ time in these circumstances is not a good use of the club’s 

volunteer capital. 

The Sailing committee will be considering next year’s sailing programme over the next few months and 

the future of all series will be evaluated.   If series are not well supported, then the question needs to be 

asked as to whether those series should be continued.   



LTYC Security System 

10 facts about the new security system. 

1. Exterior Clubhouse doors will lock if they are closed.   This is an enhanced security feature 

designed to ensure that Club and members assets and belongings are protected from 

unauthorised access by non-members.   It is also a security feature to protect Eat Catering staff 

who arrive early or stay late on their own – they are safe in the knowledge that the door is 

automatically locked against any intruder.   Both doors may be forced to remain open – upstairs 

by activating the built in restraint and downstairs by using the hook and eye provided for this 

purpose. 

2. If you are leaving the Clubhouse and need to return take your access tag with you. 

3. If you have an access tag you will have been advised your alarm access number.   Neither your 

tag nor the alarm code are to be given to other members to use.   The system will create a 

permanent record each time a tag or code is used.    

4. Unless you have a tag that opens the Interior door to the Clubhouse your alarm code will only 

unset the Centreboard Alarm. 

5. Only the first person to arrive needs to unset the alarm.   If the alarm is not sounding when you 

arrive, then you don’t need to unset it. 

6. When the last person leaves the Centreboard lounge the alarm is to be set.    

7. Your tag will allow you access to any area within the Club that your position requires access to. 

Access area is aligned to the position you hold within the Club and may change if your role 

changes. 

8. The system was introduced for your benefit. 

9. The old access codes have been removed from the system and will no longer unset the alarms. 

10. Any key that you were using to access the bunker will still work – nothing has changed for the 

bunker. 

 

If have an old key to the clubhouse you may either return it to the Commodore or destroy it. 

 

 The Clubhouse 

Members may be interested to know that our Clubhouse is situated on land that is owned by 

Tuwharetoa under the Treaty Settlement, but administered by Taupo District Council under the Reserves 

Management Plan.  The area of the ground lease is that area on which the Clubhouse sits.  Renewal of 

this ground lease is soon to be negotiated, but awaits TDC’s formation of the Reserves management Plan 

for the Landing reserve, on which the Clubhouse is situated 

The bunker is situated on land owned by Taupo District Council and is also administered under the 

Reserves Management Plan. 

The Club has granted a Licence to Occupy to Eat Catering Limited.   The Club is currently in the process of 

renegotiating this Licence.     

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

Upcoming distant events.   

View the New Zealand Regatta calendar here. 

Gulf Classic Friday 6 March – Sunday 8 March 2020 

Hosted by Waikato Trailer Yacht Squadron 

NZ Trailer Yacht Champs. 

NZTYA New Zealand Trailer Yacht Championships will be hosted at Lake Rotoiti by the Bay of Plenty 

Trailer Yacht Squadron 21 & 22 March 2020. 

2020 Toyota Optimist Nationals  

Worser Bay Boating Club.  April 10-14 

Secondary Schools Teams Racing Nationals  

Lake Hood 21-26 April 2020  

2020 NEW ZEALAND IRON MAN EVENT 

March 6 2020 

Access to the Clubhouse will be restricted.   Plan your activities accordingly. 

BAYLEYS TAUPO 2020 LTYC CENTREBOARD REGATTA 

LTYC Premiere event. 

LTYC EASTER TRAILER YACHT REGATTA 

See https://www.ltyc.org.nz/page/567091 for details 

IRON MAN 70.3 World Champs 

November 2020 

Probably the biggest event that Taupo will host.   Expect disruptions to sailing activities during the week 

of this event  

  

 

https://www.ltyc.org.nz/files/Regatta_Calendar.pdf
https://www.ltyc.org.nz/page/567091


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q: What do you call waiting 5 hours to catch a fish?  

A: Quick! 

Give a man a fish and he will eat for a day. Teach him how to fish and he 
will sit in a boat & drink beer all day. 

All sailors and fishermen are liars except you and me. And I’m not so sure 
about you. 

Q: How much does it cost for a pirate to pierce his ears?  

A: A Buccaneer! (a buck an ear, boom boom..) 

“I finally snapped,” the man said. “Last night while I was going over the bills, 
I discovered how much money my wife squanders and I hit the roof.” “What 
did you do?” asked his friend. “I stormed into the bedroom and gave her a 
lecture on economy and thrift.” “Did it help?” “I’ll say. Tomorrow we’re selling 
my boat and sailing equipment.” 

Q: How many boaters does it take to change a lightbulb?  

A: None, because the right size bulb isn’t on board, the local marine-supply 
store doesn’t carry that brand, and the mail-order house has them on back-
order. 

Q: What’s the difference between a lawyer and a dock line? A: One should 
be whipped at both ends: the other keeps your boat tied to the dock. 

A very nervous first time crew member says to the skipper, “Do boats like 
this sink very often?” “Not too often,” replied the skipper. “Usually it’s only 
the once.” 

Q. Why are pirates really cool? A. Because they 
ARRRRRRRRGGGGHHHH! 

 

https://www.thetraveltart.com/chicken-fish-poulet-seafood-vanuatu/
https://www.thetraveltart.com/beer-of-the-month/
https://www.thetraveltart.com/tall-ships-sailing-in-the-bay-of-islands-new-zealand/


 


